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Being With You...
 
Being with you,
is just like dream comes true.
i saw that huge love for me,
in your naked eye.
i feel your bliss,
in your kiss.
i'm hearing you,
when you think i'm bleary.
really, being with you,
is just like dream comes true...
 
i pray to god,
never depart us.
i pray to god,
never harm us.
i wish you,
that you long live.
i wish for you,
that you would being with me.
really, being with you,
is just like dream comes true...'
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I Can'T Accept
 
i can't accept the fact,
that you were change.
i can't accept the fact,
that you don't care.
i can't accept the fact,
that you did this to me.
i can't accept the fact,
that you hate me.
i can't accept the fact,
that i can't trust you.
i can't accept the fact,
that now you were not you.
i can't accept the fact,
that you leave me alone.
i can't accept the fact,
that now you are not same.
i can't accept the fact,
that you make me embarrassed,
i can't the fact,
that you make me sad.
i can't accept the fact,
that you broke my trust,
that you broke my heart.
yes, i can't accept,
but it's true....
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I Miss My Life...
 
I miss my life,, as it was earlier,,,
i miss my smile,, as it was later...
                   you were there when i'm alone,,,
                   now i miss that time,, as it was earlier...
you were there to hold me when i cry,,
and give your shoulder to me to cry...
now you  were gone,,
now i miss you very much,, as you were later...
                   you were there to celebrate my joyful times,,
                   but now you were not here...
                   and now i miss that moments,,
                   as they were earlier...
you were there to help me when i got in trouble,,
and guide me right way...now
i miss you very much,,,
as you were later...
                   now, i miss my life,, as it was earlier,,,
                   now, i miss my smile,, as it was later...
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It Was Only You...
 
Now I understand
That it was only you,,,
Yes, it was only you...
Who made me Cry,,
Who made me sad,,
Who made me embarrassed,,
Who made me terrified,,
Who made me upset..
Yes, now I understand
It was only you...
              It was only You,,,
Who made me hate my life,,
Who made me hate myself,,
Who made me hate my fatal,,
Who made me hate my time,,
Who made me hate my joy,,
Yes, now I understand,,,
It was only you...
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Just Hoping & Wishing
 
Hope u'll come back,
wish u'll find me..
walking in an alone street,
thinking of you, but can't find..
writing on paper about you,
pen is less to describe you, but i wouldn't write..
hearing when a melodious song,
the wordings i bore for you, but i wouldn't sing..
just hoping u'll come back,
wishing u'll find me..
 
sitting in a dark room,
my shadow leaves me alone..
i could expect that,
thee wouldn't leave me alone..
leaving my cozy bed,
sun raises when fall upon me..
a new hope begin with,
&a gorgious thinking rose in me..
just hoping u'll come back,
wishing u'll find me..
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Just Searching..: -(
 
Is there any world for me,
where no cruelity takes place..
Is there any friend for me,
who takes place in my heart..
Is there any book for me,
where words are jumping..
Is there any place for me,
where enemies are no more..
       JUST SEARCHING! !
searching for a suitable place,
searching for a nice heart,
searching for a keen friend,
searching for that words,
searching for that world..
      JUST SEARCHING! !
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Life Without You
 
life without you is just like,
morning without sun..
being without you is just like,
rain without clouds..
me without you is just like,
stars without moon..
eve without you is just like,
street without lights..
dream without you is just like,
room without bed..
day without you is just like,
spectacles without lens..
heart without you is just like,
romeo without juliette..
eyes without you is just like,
books without letters..
life without you is just like,
morning without sun..
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Now, I Can'T Abut To Trust...
 
Now, I can't abut to trust,
Now, I can't assert to exult...
Now, my life has become acrostic,
Now, my believe has become exhaustive...
Now, I have to just attitudinize,
Because, now my attitude has revolutionize,
Now, I can't abut to trust,
Now, I can't assert to exult...
                      Now, I am totally astray,
                      Now, I'd completely moved away...
                      Now, I am satisfied to be alone,
                      Now, I am discontent to hope...
                      Now, I can't abut to trust,
                      Now, I can't assert to exult...
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Oh! My Past Days
 
i experience happiness,
i experience loneliness,
time wanna stay same,,,
oh! my past times,,
oh! my past days...
                 i'd enjoyed my great times,
                 i'd regret my embarrassed moments,
                 my moments won't stay same,,,
                 oh! my past moments,,
                 oh! my past days...
i shared my awesome feelings,
i kept my secrets with me,
but although my feelings wont stay with me long,,,
my secrets wont stay with me long,,,
oh! my past feelings,,
oh! my past days...
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One Mistake
 
One mistake in my life,
I have to feel sorry to me.
It driver me into horrible storm,
It settle me into love able ferry.
Sitting alone in ferry missing thee,
Hoping if you also missing me.
Trying to get over back,
Raising hand to give me help.
One mistake in my life,
I have to feel sorry to me.
 
Trying to help myself,
Trying to change my fatal.
Raising one hand to help,
Raising another to support.
Unfortunately I can't change my future,
I can't change my fatal.
Just keep on drowning,
In the horrible storm.
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Step By Step
 
Two paths in my way,,
I've to move on horrible lay,,
Now, I've not to see left,,
Now, I've not to see right,,
Now, I just have to move step by step...
                              So terrified I'm,,
                              So scared I'm...
                              I don't know what to choose,,
                              I don't know where to move...
I'd left with nothing,,
Now I realize something..
The way I'm choosing,,
Is totally confusing..
Now, I just have to take it step by step...
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That Pair Of Eyes...
 
That precious time,
i bore in my heart.
that beautiful smile,
i like the most.
oh! that pair of eyes,,
i love the most..
 
that sweet voice,
i still want to listen.
that my heart's noise,
i still keep with me at present.
oh! that pair of eyes,,
i love the most..
 
that imitable day,
i still remembered.
that immortal joy,
i still realized.
oh! that pair of eyes,, '
i love the most...
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Trust
 
That thing which once broke,
Can't be renewed.
That thread which once broke,
Can't be joined again.
That love which once gone,
Will not come again.
That thing which once believed,
Can't be believed again.
That's trust...
 
The thing which,
Can't be replaced,
Can't be renewed,
Can't be rebuilt,
Can't be believed,
Can't be expected,
More than once..
That's trust...
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